Mission ...
to prevent juvenile delinquency and
develop lawful, productive citizens
through a broad range of familycentered services.

Vision ...
to offer a quality array of statewide
services ... and earn daily the reputation of "Florida's premier, nonprofit, child and family agency."

30

Values ...

1

2

QUALITY - doing nothing less than
the best, every day in every way.
INTEGRITY - doing the right thing
for the right reasons.
SERVICE - going the extra mile in
recognizing the individuality of our
children, donors, Sheriffs, staff and
communities.
RESPONSIBILITY - accepting
ownership of personal attitude and
behavior and how they affect
our community and ourselves.
ACCOUNTABILITY - earning the
trust of others every day through
actions.
RESPECT - earned, owned, shared,
and shown every day.
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Gift Annuity: A

President's Perspective
A message from Harry K. Weaver
President of the Florida Sheriffs
Youth Ranches
orty years! The big
celebration at the Boys
Ranch over the past October 3, 4, 5 weekend was another in a long series of
pleasant, enjoyable, and memorable moments at
the Boys Ranch. I was privileged to join in the
activities during this exciting weekend and again
as President.
So many successful alumni returned, some
now in their forties with young and older children
at their side. We all reminisce together in a family
setting, for after all, the Boys Ranch and the Youth
Ranches are family.
There were others who came - donors, old and
new; Sheriffs, Board Members, staff members

F
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who have retired, those who are working elsewhere; and thousands of old and new friends.
This was an anniversary celebration and more 40 years of helping and caring for thousands of
troubled boys and girls, but also a "family
reunion" - a time of fun, reminiscing, laughter, and
yes, some sorrow, due to deaths and other traumatic experiences.
Regardless of any sadness and disappointments, our being together as the Boys
Ranch/Youth Ranches family has a special way of
healing and will always be remembered and rendered as an overall pleasant moment in life.
I shall never forget the fellowship, the long-ago
stories, meeting new family members - new additions to our donor family, the fresh air, cool
evening, pleasant aroma of bacon frying, or coffee
perking over an open fire - wow! What a great
weekend - please join us next year if you were not
present this year. After all, you have made it all
happen.
Thank all of you for continuing to make our
great work with troubled boys and girls a productive reality.

Production Assistants: Lynn Meek, Patty Sues,
and Jackie Arnold.
THE RANCHER is published quarterly in spring, summer, fall, and winter by the
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches, a non-profit corporation, Boys Ranch, Florida
32064. This is a free publication. Copyright© 1997 by the Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches, Inc.
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ACCREDITED
CAMP
®

American camping Association

REQUIRED DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
Florida Statutes Chapter 496, cited as the Solicitation of Contributions Act, was
enacted by the 1991 Florida Legislature with an effective date of January 1, 1992. This law
requires that organizations like the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches, Inc., furnish the follow·
ing infonnation with each fund solicitation and receipt for contributions received:
"A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE
OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE,
WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL
OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE."
TOLL-FREE WITHIN FLORIDA 1-800-HELP·FLA

Now, a very special note:
Thank you, C. T. O'Donnell, for all you
contributed while you were President of
the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches. You are
in our thoughts and prayers as you work to
reestablish you and your family in an area
near relatives who have special needs and
where your help is needed.
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40th Anniversary

... cradled by a
constellation
of caregivers and counselors, Sheriffs and staff, Deputies and donors,
family and friends.
Over the last 40 years, thousands of boys and girls have been
granted a second chance at life, offered a unique opportunity to
escape the grips of abuse and neglect, and have discovered a
haven free from disadvantage, a home filled with hope and new
promise.
Four decades after the first spades of soil were unearthed along the banks of the majestic Suwannee River, the Boys Ranch, under
the smile of clouds and dance of sunlight, gathered to celebrate
their 40th anniversary, to remember generation after generation
after generation of mending the shattered lives of underprivileged
Florida youth.
Caravans of campers began rolling underneath the pine-laced
gates of the Boys Ranch campus on a clear and cool autumn morning, pitching tents with stakes and rope; building campfires with
bundles of wood and straw. Appaloosas found fields free to gallop gracefully while youngsters pranced playfully through pines.
This monumental weekend, like dozens before it, was highlighted by a traditional chicken pilau (per-low), an old-fashioned
Southern barbecue enjoyed under a blanket of shade by live oaks living along the Suwannee River,
the annual horse show at the Oay Mavericks Arena, and a host of friends and family enjoying the

4
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Jr. Deputy·
Analumni's
young son
enjoys the
annual Boys
Ranch Open
House and Horse
Show, smiling from
ear to ear.

Hearty Helping Hand - Captain
Leon Green of the Clay County
Sheriff's Office pitches in to
help the Suwannee County
Sheriff's Office by serving a
spoonful of chicken pllau (perlow), a traditional meal which
marks the official opening of
the annual Boys Ranch Open
House festivities. The Suwannee County Sheriffs Office prepares the delicious dinner each
year while officers from the
Clay County Sheriff's Office and
St. Johns County Sheriff's
Office volunteer their services
throughout the weekend.

fall festivities. But, unlike dozens before it, this year's
historic open house was an anniversary within an
anniversary; a celebration within a celebration, thanks
to a handful of unprecedented surprises.
The Youth Ranches STAR was dedicated amidst
the evening sunset; a new constellation born of a
dream, another seed planted to the heavens. The forest green and golden silhouette now grows from a hillside; overlooking, watching and protecting, it is a
badge of shelter for all boys and girls that suffer from
abuse and neglect - a symbol of courage and vision
and kindness. Thanks to the Ragan Welding Company, Sheriffs and friends, who spent many months
and mountains of materials planning, outlining, and
assembling the three-story, nearly four-ton star, this
permanent monument - an everlasting treasure - will
light the way for thousands more troubled children.
In the most generous show of everlasting devotion, two extraordinary guests returned to grace the
Boys Ranch grounds to help celebrate the success they
inspired so many decades ago. Long-time Youth
Ranches friend and supporter, former Boys Ranch
Trustee and Treasurer J. L. McMullen of Live Oak,
accompanied by former Hillsborough County Sheriff
and the first acting, unpaid, Executive Director of the
Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch R. Ed Blackburn, Jr.,
enjoyed the Grand Entry Parade at the Oay Mavericks
Arena. Youth Ranches President Harry K. Weaver,
hosting this year's events, reminisced, reflected and
shared poignant moments from scores of history and
legacy, and thanked the countless Youth Ranches supporters who have contributed to the dreams and vision
of inspirational leaders in the fight against juvenile
delinquency.
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40th Anniversary

No one can touch the success or soul of the
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches - it's intangible.
Admittedly, measuring the extraordinary
accomplishments of the Youth Ranches over the
past 40 years can be a difficult task. After all, how
do you count the smile of a child? How do you
measure eyes opened wide? How do you put a
value on a life which has been changed or touched
for the better?
Additionally, success cannot be measured
overnight. The Youth Ranches saga has been growing for over 40 years, culminating each year with
their traditional anniversary celebration. But, by
baring witness to the Rancher alumnus who pass
underneath the wooden gates of the Boys Ranch
year after year, bringing with them families of their
own, children and spouses, the Youth Ranches
legacy of eternal success is written on every face,
etched deep in the eyes of those who have grown to
become responsible adults, born from a child in
need.

Entering Into a New Era~ Polk County Sheriff and Board Chair Lawrence
W. Crow, Jr., (above, center) Grand Marshal of the Youth Ranches 40th
Anniversary Celebration, is accompanied by Riding Ranchers as he
leads the Grand Entry Parade into Clay Mavericks Arena.

Discovering the
Missing Link
With each passing day, time moves forward,
sometimes swiftly, while in other instances more
slowly. Nonetheless, no matter the speed, we learn,
we grow, and through experience, maturity, age and
wisdom we adapt to changes throughout our life.
Originally, the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch was
established only to help troubled boys who
required the guidance and care of positive role
models. As the years turned into decades, and the
American cultural climate changed, devoted caregivers realized the desperate need to offer underprivileged and neglected girls the same lifesaving
opportunities their male counterparts were generously receiving.

6
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Clay County Sheriff Scott Lancaster (left) and Polk County Sheriff
Lawrence W. Crow, Jr., (right} present the annual Carleton F. Tweed
Memorial Horsemanship Award trophy to Rancher Billy Reis for his
outstanding riding ability as well as his extraordinary horsemanship
skills and compassion for animals.

Hearts and Hands - (L-R) Fonner Hiiisborough County Sheriff and Boys Ranch co-founder R. Ed Blackbum, Jr.; former Boys Ranch Trustee and
Treasurer J. L McMullen of Live Oak; Youth Ranches President Harry K. Weaver; Polk County Sheriff and Youth Ranches Board Chair Lawrence
W. Crow, Jr.; Suwannee County Sheriff Al Williams; Bradford County Sheriff Bob Miiner; Rancher Tim (back row, left); and alumnus Len
Russek (back row, second from left) honor the flag during Grand Entry festivities.

A Star is (re)Bom - Immediately following dedication ceremonies, former Youth Ranches employee Helen Brettigen Myers (center) is surrounded
by family, Ranchers and law enforcement friends including FSA Executive Director Buddy Phillips (back row, center), Sarasota County Sheriff
Geoffrey Monge (back row, second from right}, and Suwannee County Sheriff Al Williams (back row, far right). St. Johns County Sheriff Neil
Perry (not pictured) spearheaded the effort to resurrect the giant STAR.
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40th Anniversary

Without fail, time continued. Troubled boys lived
at the Boys Ranch, north of Live Oak, workmg through
their problems, while needy girls grew up at the Girls
Villa, just outside Bartow, attempting to repair torn
family relationships and broken dreams. But, a unique
healing factor was still missing from the Youth Ranches
network of child-care facilities. It was over 20 years ago
that the Youth Ranches planners and supporters discovered that missing link.

Family Reunion· Fonner Ranchers John and Susan Bowe spend a tender
moment reminiscing under the shade of a famUy of trees. The first brother
and sister pair to join the Youth Ranches programs simultaneously, John
has become a successful industrial engineer, whUe Susan, now Susan
Bowe Cempbell and married with her own family, works as a surgical technologist at the Arnold Palmer Children's Hospital.

First Time Is a Charm
As City Clerk Supervisor of the

Over 20 years ago, Sheriffs of Florida admitted
their first brother and sister residents, Susan and John
Bowe. The two siblings received tender care and
learned valuable lessons during their stay at their
respective Ranch campuses. Although the two triumphed over adversity and despair, it would have
benefitted the pair more to have been able to work
Continued on page 10
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Leesburg Post Office, Boys
Ranch Alumnus Wayne F'tdler is
responsible for ensuring the
delivery of approximately 25,000
letters and parcels daily. Living
in Pentland Cottage throughout
his years at the Ranch, Wayne
credits his success to numerous caring cottage parents and
counselors. "The Ranch was
there for me when I needed it,
inspired me to receive my education, and helped me reach
where I am today."

The King and I - Returning to campus to help celebrate the Youth
Ranches 40th Anniversary and
Boys Ranch Open House, alumnus Cecil Durden (at left) fondly
remembers that famous handshake between himself and the
''King" of Rock-n-Roll, the late
Elvis Presley.

Then
and ow,
Now and
Again:

Although troubled and mis-directed as a young
teenager, Mary had the opportunity to tum her life
around thanks to special love and guidance during her stay at the Youth Villa. Today, Mary is now
Mary Braunaugle-Martin, married with a child.
"Without the help of the Ranch, I would be in the
back of a patrol car instead of driving one," says
the Polk County Sheriff's Deputy. "Thanks to the
Villa and the wonderful people there, I was able to
break the cycle of delinquency, and will be able to
teach my own child the values I learned thanks to
the Youth Ranches family."
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40tb Anniversary

Friend-to-Family· u ••• my cup runneth over," said
R. Ed Blackbum, Jr.

Continued from page 8

Sherlff-to-Shertff ·Polk County Sherfff and Youth Ranches
Board Chair Lawrence W. Crow, Jr., (left) discusses the
future of the Youth Ranches with "founding father.'' for..
mer Hiiisborough County Sheriff R. Ed Blackbum, Jr.

through their problems side-by-side, together as a
family. But, at the time, such a co-ed facility did not
exist, and John and Susan grew up hundreds of
miles apart, only visiting each other when time and
convenience permitted.
"I could always tell Mr. Weaver was frustrated
we couldn't spend more time together," said John,
now a successful industrial engineer. It' s great to
know others care that much, and still do."
It is in the eyes of individuals like John and
Susan, now Susan Bowe Campbell, that we measure
success, and are inspired to continue our wade
through thick waters toward a brighter horizon
amidst the darkness of the shore. "It is really wonderful to see so many people again that meant so
much to my life," said Susan, a surgical technologist
at the Arnold Palmer Children's Hospital. "It is
because of them that I know my brother ... it is
because of them that I have a brother."
0

After hearing of such great success from several
alumni,
my cup runneth over," Blackburn whispered, concluding the morning ceremonies - and
the crowd runneth over with tears.
0

Friend-to-Friend - Former Hillsborough County Sheriff and Boys
Ranch co-founder R. Ed Blackbum, Jr. (left) shares his words of wisdom and appreciation with former Boys Ranch Trustee and Treasurer
J. L McMullen of Live Oek, during the 40th Anniversary Grand Entry
Celebration at the Clay Mavericks Arena.

10
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Out on a Limb: Part II· A pair of tired .. ,._ ... ~.,.,,,,.~···
youngsters unknowingly rest on the
same strong branch that seeded the
Youth Ranches dreams over 40 years
earlier.

You Can Take That to the Bank Youth Ranches President Hany K.
Weaver (left) presents fonner Boys
Ranch Trustee and Treasurer J. L.
McMullen of Live Oak with a special edition of the Youth Ranches
pictorial history book of the first 40
years, Mending Lives. Healing
.l::fudl, on the banks of the majestic Suwannee River, and thanks
him for his lifelong dedication to
the Boys Ranch and its network of
child-care programs statewide.
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Lean on me; let my shoulder wipe your tears; sail on
feathered wings; hear my cries; answer my prayers; listen to my story -

A Never-Ending
Story
Birth is a miracle; life is a joy; death is a mystery.
The vast and unique events we experience through
the course of a typical lifetime have common threads.
After all, the fabric of life is woven as an ongoing cycle
with definitive-shades of transition from beginning to end.
Society itself reflects this notion. Stories produced for
educational as well as entertainment value mirror prac-

tices in life that are familiar and commonplace. Books,
films and music hold important lessons. Each tale creates
its own identity; each account breathes a distinctive
breath; every one carves its own saga into history's stone
hand.
Today, there are many works still in progress, pieces
still undone; stories that are boundless and truly endless,
each with a different message, eternal spirit and soul of its
own.
For over four decades, innovative Florida Sheriffs,
supportive staff, selfless volunteers and a generous donor
family have all helped enjoy and create
the continuing saga, the ongoing epic,
the classic tale that has become
known as the Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches.

A Star is Born
In the summer of 1955, a
new star was born, a des-

12
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Out On a Limb - Suwannee County residents Kelly Weaver (far left), J. L. McMullen (second from left), and Tommy Musgrove (fourth from right)
convinced the Boys Ranch search committee, (from left) Levy County Sheriff Jim Turner; Suwannee County Sheriff Hugh Lewis; Leon County
Sheriff Bill Joyce; Lake County Sheriff Willis McCall; Volusia County Sheriff Rodney Thursby; Hillsborough County Sheriff R. Ed Blackburn,
Jr.; and former Marion County Sheriff Don Mcleod, to plant their roots firmly along the banks of the majestic Suwannee River.

perate young boy cradled by a badge of justice.
His particular story opens on the sun-drenched pavement between Ocala, the panhandle of Florida, and the
states west to Texas. It is a story filled with unexpected
turns, pleasant surprises, and unanticipated opportunity
grown from the seed of a routine" state-to-state assignment.
Once upon a time, two veteran Sheriffs, Hillsborough
County Sheriff R. Ed Blackburn, Jr., and the late Marion
County Sheriff Don McLeod, arrived in Amarillo, Texas,
to return a pair of teenaged armed robbery suspects back
to Florida. While the extensive paperwork for the extradition was finalized, the two Sheriffs were escorted on a
tour of a local canyon by a Deputy named Curtis Travis.
Along the trail, the lean Texas lawman told them of a
nearby ranch for needy, neglected boys, established by former wrestler Cal Farley, which was a converted house,

home to hundreds of underprivileged and unwanted
boys. Enthused by the Texans' success, and influenced by
the plight of their two adolescent prisoners, Blackburn and
McLeod discussed the prospect of beginning a similar
ranch" for the troubled youth of Florida.

11
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Out On a Limb
Months passed as McLeod and Blackburn continued
their quest to start the Boys Ranch. Through extensive
planning and discussions with the appropriate decision
makers of the Florida Sheriffs Association, on June 19,
1957, after two years of watering their delicate seedling, a
projects committee went out on a limb by recommending
$5,000 be placed in a special trust fund for the establishment of the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch.
Later that year, the Florida Sheriffs Association Board
of Directors passed a trust agreement placing the Boys
THE RANCHER
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Ranch project in the hands of a Board of Trustees composed of Sheriffs and private citizens; approved the designated site on the Suwannee River, eleven miles north of
Live Oak; and appointed Sheriff Blackbum as the first, noncompensated, Executive Director of the Ranch.
On October 18, 1957, the newly-aligned Trustees
signed the Ranch deeds and acquired the initial property
that would house the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch. Live
Oak citizen Thomas Musgrove donated 120 acres and the
Live Oak Elks Lodge contributed another 40 acres Musgrove had originally given to them to start a youth camp.
Soon thereafter, an additional 562 acres of adjoining land
was purchased, giving the fledgling program plenty of
room to grow.

Breaking New Ground
Thanks to strong statewide publicity and support,
news of the proposed ranch inspired concerned Floridians
to invest their hearts, imagination and financial generosity
to help this innovative new force against juvenile delinquency and neglect. Once the appropriate plots of land
were secured; clearing, site preparation and road construction began immediately; and, nearly one year after its his-

14
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toric approval, a golden shovel unearthed the first piles of
soil on the Boys Ranch grounds on August 1, 1958.

Putting a Roof Over Their Heads
Made of bricks and board, the first cottage on campus
was dedicated October 3, 1958, and named in memory of
Pinellas County Sheriff Sid M. Saunders, a founding member of the Boys Ranch Board of Trustees. But, due to fund
shortfalls, the top of the house remained uncovered until a
labor union from Fort Lauderdale generously offered their
services to finish the home and complete construction of
the roof. On February l, 1959, the first boys moved into
Saunders Cottage. By the end of 1959, the Boys Ranch had
opened its heart to over 11 needy boys from 10 different
counties, all thanks to the foresight and devotion of
Florida's law enforcement community.

Prelude to a Wish
Today, over 40 years since the first cottage opened its
doors on the banks of the Suwannee River, the Florida
Sheriffs Boys Ranch has grown into an independent community for neglected and troubled needy boys.
But, the Boys Ranch was simply a prelude to even

more miraculous expansion. Through the years, other
program sites were developed in order to help more and
more troubled children. In 1972, the Girls Villa near Bartow was opened to give young girls the same care and
direction young boys were receiving at the Boys Ranch.
One after another, these new visions continued to
grant hope to children across the state: the Youth
Ranch/Safety Harbor, the Youth Camp/Barberville, the
Caruth Camp-Inglis/Yankeetown, and the Youth RanchBradenton/Sarasota joined the network of child-care facilities which make up part of, what is currently known as,
the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches, Inc.
As the organization and its reputation blossomed, the
Youth Ranches began offering a wide array of communitybased services for boys and girls, which include foster care
and a network of Family Social Workers, Case Managers,
and Counselors. Many of these faithful employees provide intensive family therapy, conduct parenting classes,
field crisis calls, and handle referrals.

Mission (Not) Impossible
With the seeds of yesterday firmly rooted, and the
visions of tomorrow taking shape with each new day, the
mission of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches remains the
same - to salvage young lives by turning youngsters away
from delinquency and crime.
In four decades, the Youth Ranches has provided
opportunities for boys, girls, and their families to resolve
their personal conflicts. Youngsters continue to develop

self-esteem and build self-confidence as they learn proper
values and progress toward law abiding, productive
futures.

20/20 Vision
Like the Boys Ranch forefathers and visionaries, the
Youth Ranches realized the need to continue to guide their
future expansion by a firm and definite course of goals
into the new millennium. A positive foundation of mission, vision and values called VISion 2000 was developed
as a solid strategic plan, a blueprint composed with its
focus based on proven child-care methods, prudent fiscal
practices, planned and charitable giving, and the strong,
vital commitment from Florida Sheriffs and our donor
family.

Dreams to Reality
Since its founding in 1957, the Youth Ranches has
served thousands of boys, girls, and their families throughout Florida.
From the seeds of imagination and the roots of generosity, a forest of dreams has become reality.
"There is simply no way to pay tribute to all those
who have taken this Youth Ranches dream to heart," says
Youth Ranches President Harry K. Weaver. "Sheriffs,
donors, staff, and volunteers who have generously given
their time, money, and energy continue to make this1 truly,
a story without end - a never-ending story."
(The saga continues ... )
THE RANCHER
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1. SHERIFF'S YOUTH RANCH

25,000.00

n y five thousand and 0 ~100

Investment In Youth
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Keeping Delinquency In
Check - Pinellas County
Sheriff Everett S. Rice
(right) carries on the tradition, which former
Pinellas County Sheriff
Don Genung (center)
began many years ago,
with his continuing
investment In youth.
Pictured at the left,
Youth Ranches President
Harry K. Weaver accepts
a check for the children
of Florida, representing
proceeds from the 2nd
Annual Sheriff Everett S.
Rice
Charity
Golf

Tournament

Shielding Youth
From eglect
Sheriffs Play Starring Role in Protection of
Florida's Children
"'Whats in a name?" Shakespeare once wrote.
To the Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches, everything.
Since their humble beginning
over 100 years ago, the Sheriffs of
Florida have become a symbol of honor
and justice, and a driving force in the establishment of progressive law enforcement. As
the name suggests, Florida's enduring Sheriffs played a major role in the organization
and development of the Florida Sheriffs
Boys Ranch, subsequent Youth Ranches, and the network
of child-care facilities and services that have repaired the
shattered lives of thousands of boys, girls, and their families throughout the state.

16
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Motivated by only their generous hearts and
extraordlnary dreams, the vlsionary Sheriffs of Florida
calculated a bold plan to help the underprivileged youth
of Florida. By amending the Florida Sheriffs Association
bylaws in order for private citizens to be dues-paying,
non-voting honorary members of the organization, thousands of concerned citizens were enrolled, providing
an important fund-raising initiative to help establish
the Boys Ranch program.
Today, four decades later, FSA still strongly supports the Youth Ranches multifaceted programs and services as
an active sponsor and reliable
source of gifts and service to children.
Through various charitable benefits, sponsorships and donations such as payroll
deduction programs, speaking engagements, sununer camp participation, special
educational demonstrations, volunteer service on the Board and its Advisory Committees, and donations of forfeited and confiscated
property, Florida's Sheriffs continue to devote their time,
energy, dedication and devotion to the support and lifesaving initiatives of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches.

Calhoun County Sheriff " Buddy Smith
helps support the Youth Ranche pro-

grams and services through his participation on the Board of Directors and by

sponsoring a gospel sing each year.

niumbs Up - Polk County Sheriff Lawrence W.,Crow,
Jr., provided the Youth Villa with two re-conditioned

automobiles for use at the program.
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At Your
Service
Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches Offers a Wide
Array of Services to Children and Their Families

Residential Care
Shelter is a fundamental need, providing comfort,
warmth and protectimt It is essential, an umbrella from
the rain, a blanket from snow.
Shelter can be wood, or stone, brick, or clay. It may
have a chimney and stove, or simply human arms to
hold a crying child.
Shelter is a fundamental need. It should not be a
Christmas wish, nor the light of hope in a birthday blaze
of candles. It should not be a question, but only provide
answers.
The cornerstone and pride of the Florida Sheriffs

18
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Youth Ranches is its nationally
renown network of residential
child-care facilities, an array of cottages and villas scattered throughout the state of Florida offering
shelter and promise to needy
youngsters.
The Youth Ranches mission is
to prevent juvenile delinquency
and produce lawful, productive citizens through a
broad range of family-centered services. By utilizing the
Boys Ranch/Live Oak, Youth Villa/Bartow, Youth
Ranch/Safety Harbor, and Youth Ranch-Bradenton/
Sarasota, the Youth Ranches devoted staff and caring
counselors are well-equipped to nurture needy,
neglected boys and girls, and grant them a soft cloud of
security, guidance and tenderness.
Youth live in cottages," cared for by cottage parents," a mom and pop who act as sterling role models,
the backbone to a solid family atmosphere of trust and
well-being. While living at any of the residential sites,
underprivileged youngsters develop a strong work ethic
/1

/1

by participating in on- as well as off-campus
jobs. A sense of responsibility, teamwork
and respect are instilled in these children
each time they pass underneath the gates of
their Ranch home.

Camping Programs
How can you tell a troubled child, angry
at the world, to wait patiently - time heals all
wounds? Can you watch an abused child
suffer at the hands of those that are entrusted
to protect them? What do you tell a homeless boy when he begs for food? What about
a girl who has just lost both her parents tragically, what do you say to an orphan?
In order to provide positive support to
more of Florida's troubled children, a team of
camping programs was established to reach
those lost and forgotten. At the Youth
Camp /Barberville, underprivileged boys
and girls experience the therapeutic activities
of camp. Many of these neglected children
have never participated in groups, building
teamwork and peer communication skills1or
simply spent one week acting as a child.
The Caruth Camp-Inglis/Yank:eetctwl'I
was initially established as a thera. oa.ti:~
"wilderness" camping facility, an int
intervention program for youngsters
troubled to function in a ''no
' Ouu.il~
nity or school setting. But, as ti'mes-etWIPI~.·
so must the variety and nature the You
Ranches programs and services, Today, the
Caruth Camp functions in the same capacity
as the Youth Camp, providing
cational,
build
recreational, and emotional exerc ·
self-esteem, self-respect and discip ·

Community-Based
Setvices
In the ongoing effort to reach out to more
needy families throughout the state, the
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches has expanded
its scope of services since its founding over 40
years ago. Today, in response to child-care
demands, the Youth Ranches now offers
home-based family counseling, family life
education, parenting classes as well as independent living skills development.
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A saga of dreams to reality

Live Oak

Pictures Are Worth a Thousand Lives

Hold me up; listen to my words; hold your
head high; hear my voice sin:§ help me grow
stron~ listen to my story -

A Never-Ending
Story
A walk through timber-lined gates; a herd of grazing
cattle. A glimpse of galloping horses; a waddling family
of ducks bathing in a light-blue lake. A forest of pines
and rolling landscapes; a flock of birds painted against
the canvas of a clear sky.

20
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For over four decades, tranquil images have blessed
thousands of boys across the state. The gracious doors of
the Boys Ranch remain open as a haven for children who
seek shelter, guidance, and a place to work through life's
problems. The Ranch is home to sturdy boys working on
luscious fields of an endless farm, studying schoolbooks in
the red-brick cottages dotting their campus, and fishing
from the banks of the mighty Suwannee River. The Ranch
fuels hope for a brighter tomorrow, increases self-esteem,
and offers young boys a well-deserved second chance at
reaching their goals and living their dreams.
Founded in 1957, and proudly sponsored by the
Florida Sheriffs Association, the Florida Sheriffs Boys
Ranch was established with the help of hundreds of
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boys harvesting new crops; newborn
calves roam the land, chewing on blades of
grass; and troubled youth discover newfound acres of self-confidence, self-esteem
and self-worth.

Whistle While They Work

devoted law enforcement officials as well as concerned
and generous citizens. Armed with a strong desire to salvage young lives and the constant support of caring individuals, the multi-faceted programs of the Florida Sheriffs
Boys Ranch reach out to hundreds of deserving youngsters each year.

Springing to Life
Spring comes four times a year at the Boys Ranch,
where it is always a season of rebirth.
Deep, plush fields grow greener; blossoming trees
provide a haven for young birds and offer shade to young
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By participating in campus work programs, boys learn the value of the work
ethic as well as the importance of teamwork in accomplishing goals and repairing
their young lives. This intricate part of the
Boys Ranch program is meant to teach discipline and responsibility and to broaden
the horizon for many unfocused youth.
Youngsters may perform their required
duties in offices on campus, in the yards
and gardens of neighborhood cottages, on
true working farms, or in the shops of on-site maintenance
facilities. Whatever their choice, these troubled youth will
acquire the necessary tools that will eventually help them
prosper in adulthood.

Growth Spurt
Nearly a teenager itself, the Boys Ranch experienced
a massive growth period in the 60s and 70s, maturing from
empty fields and pebble roads to encompass dozens of residence, an administration building, paved streets and
recreational facilities. The Boys Ranch quickly became a
city within a city, a community of its own; with an on-cam-

pus airstrip; post office; medical, water and sewer facilities,
and a firehouse for potential emergencies.

'Learning' The Ropes
One of the most common characteristics of the boys
that seek shelter and guidance at the Boys Ranch is their
constant struggle against educational obstacles. Due to
conflicts at home, emotional handicaps, learning disabilities and behavioral problems, most of these troubled boys
were "failing" in the classic school setting.

In an atmosphere which emphasizes respect, the Boys
Ranch Learning Center was designed with the special
needs of each individual student in mind. The unique and
innovative program allows kids to try without fear of failure. The typical, formal classroom structure has made way
for more "hands-on" learning, where achievements are
more immediate and meaningful.
(The saga continues ... on page 26)
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The Florida Sheriffs
Youth Ranches is
a charitable, nonprofit corporation sponsored by the Florida
Sheriffs Association which provides a statewide network of residential child-care facilities, camping programs, and communitybased counseling services to Florida's needy, neglected youth
and their families. Its mission is to prevent juvenile delinquency
and develop lawful, productive citizens through a broad range of familycentered services. The Youth Ranches
operates and manages the Boys
Ranch/Live Oak, Youth Villa/Bartow,
Youth Ranch/Safety Harbor, Youth
Camp/Barberville, Caruth CampInglis/Yankeetown, and the Youth
Ranch-Bradenton/Sarasota, as well as
a network of Opportunity Stores
(thrift shops) located in Live Oak, Stuart, Crystal River, Delray Beach, and
Dunedin. Each store is dedicated to
the sale of non-cash goods to aid in
theefforttoendjuveniledelinquency,
child abuse and neglect.

The Florida Sheriffs
Boys Ranch is the first residential child-care facility established
by the Florida Sheriffs Association in
1957, in an effort to help Florida's
neglected, troubled and underprivileged boys get a second chance at life.
Approved by the Sheriff in their home county, boys between the
ages of 8 to 18 live in campus cottages with other at-risk youth,
learning to build self-esteem, self-respect and reach educational
objectives with the help of Family Teachers, counselors and various other caregivers. Located just nine miles north of Live Oak,
bordered by the majestic Suwannee River, the Boys Ranch has a
capacity for up to 90 neglected and troubled boys.

The Florida Sheriffs Youth Villa is the sister
project to the Boys Ranch program. Originally known as the
Girls Villa, the facility was conceived by the Sunshine State
Women's Chamber of Commerce to extend the same lifesaving
opportunities to troubled and deserving girls throughout the
state that needy boys were receiving. Located near Bartow, the
Villa opened its doors in 1972. Although the campus became coeducational in 1987, today, only girls live on a campus which can
accommodate 50 youth.

The Youth Ranch/Safety Harbor is the residential site first dedicated to repairing broken families by keeping siblings together on one co-educational campus. Founded in
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1976, the Youth Ranch/Safety Harbor further extended the helping hands of the Youth Ranches programs and services, offering
a home to 30 more disadvantaged boys and girls.

The Florida Sheriffs Youth Camp is the first
camping program of the Youth Ranches originally established
on the back fields of the Boys Ranch in 1981. The successful program moved to its current location in Barberville the following
year. Today, the 200 acres of wilderness allows thousands of at-risk
youth each year to be served
through traditional, one-week summer camping sessions as well as
through innovative programs like
Project Harmony, a special blend of
common recreational activities combined with unique conflict resolution courses, and Project Peace, a
weekend retreat which unites troubled children and their families in
esteem-building activities. The
Youth Camp provides wholesome
activities like arts and crafts, archery,
canoeing, horseback riding, swimming, and a challenge course to
help cultivate self-esteem, teamwork and trust between peers. Law
Enforcement Officers also serve as
volunteer counselors, motivating
youngsters to form valuable friendships, important values and learn
respect.
The Florida Sheriffs Caruth Camp is a pristine campsite established through a generous gift by Mr. and
Mrs. W W Caruth, Jr., of Dallas. Originally planned as an intensive, therapeutic "wilderness" facility, the program - located near
Inglis/Yankeetown - was suited for youth too troubled or simply unable to function in a normal community setting. Today,
after the enormous success of the Youth Ranches camping program in Barberville, the Caruth Camp has been redesigned to
parallel the camping activities which have been so successful in
changing the lives of youngsters statewide.

The Youth Ranch-Bradenton/Sarasota is
the latest addition to the Youth Ranches network of residential
child-care facilities stationed around the state. Originally known
as the Manatee River Youth Ranch, the Youth Ranches acquired
the campus in 1991 through the cooperative effort of the Bradenton Kiwanis Oub and Manatee County. The Youth Ranch currently houses nearly 20 needy boys. Recent additions to campus
have included a recreation/weight room, dual-purpose basketball/ tennis courts and the construction of a softball field.

Make History!
''M

ending Lives and Healing
Hearts'' is a pictorial book which spans
the first 40-year history of the Florida
Sheriffs Youth Ranches. The book is
dedicated in loving memory of Clay
County Sheriff John P. Hall, Sr., by his
children Mr. John P. Hall, Jr., and Mrs.
Dena Mae Lemen. Sheriff Hall served
a record 36 years as Sheriff of Clay
County. He was the first treasurer of
the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch and an
active supporter of the Youth Ranches
during his entire lifetime. His children
have chosen to further honor their
father's great citizenship and good
works by underwriting the pictorial
history of the Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches. Any income derived from the
sale of the publication will be placed in
the John P. Hall, Sr., Memorial Endowment Fund to benefit troubled boys and
girls served by the Youth Ranches.

r--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,

t

I

D Yes, I want to "Mend Lives and Heal Hearts"

I
I

Please send me _ _ book(s) so I may relive the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches historic legacy of devoted Sheriffs
and special donors, dedicated to the fight against juvenile delinquency, and continued effort to restore the hope, faith,
self-esteem, and dreams of needy and neglected youth around the state of Florida.

Simply complete the coupon below and mail it in the postage-paid envelope found elsewhere in this magazine.
_ _ _ _ Copies @$25 each
Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State_ _ _ _ __

$ _ _ _ _ Plus Sales Tax (7%)
$

Total cost

Please make checks payable to:

Zip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Telephone No.(_) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Rorlda Sheriffs Youth Ranches
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A aga of dream to reality
I

Bartow
Hold my hand; let my spirits touch the sky;
carry me over the rainbow; watch me fly;
grant my wish; listen to my story -

A Never-Ending
Story
Twin lakes cradle a shallow fishing pond. Chutes
and ladders live on a sandy playground while splintery
fences grow in circles around oaks and appalachians.
Oay sienna tiles paint rooftops and dot waves of green,
green hills - it is an extraordinary sanctuary, a paradise
where young women earn a second chance at life.

Paradise Found: Sun Shines,
Girls Blossom
In 1972, the Girls Villa, later known as the Youth
Villa, was established to grant needy girls the same lifesaving opportunities youngsters at the Boys Ranch had
been receiving for so many years. This unique brainchild
was born thanks to the efforts and idea of the Sunshine
State Women's Chamber of Commerce (SSWCC) of
Pinellas County.
After an inspirational weekend of "fun-in-the-sun"
with a bus load of Boys Ranch youth, the women of the
SSWCC decided to persuade the Florida Sheriffs Association (FSA) for a "sister" program to the Boys Ranch. Initially, due to funding limitations, FSA did not embrace
the suggestion. But, thanks to growing public support
and SSWCC's persistence, the Girls Villa proposal was
officially adopted by FSA in 1969.

Working Toward 'Peace'
Less than two years later, a program location was
selected on a portion of Peace River Park, a public recreation complex owned by the City of Bartow. With glistening lakes, paved roads, landscaped grounds, city
utilities, and an outdoor amphitheater, the intended site
would be the perfect haven for troubled girls to work
through their problems. The Mobil Corporation, City of
Bartow and Polk County officials offered 75 acres with a
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99-year lease, and agreed to make an additional 50 acres
available within five years.

Girls Will Be Girls
Teaching girls the benefits of self-respect and esteem
is equally important to their success and well-being as it
is to troubled boys. Because of that fact, the
work/ play/ study/ pray principles of the Boys Ranch
proved to provide neglected girls with vital values, goals
and interests as a solid backbone to their progress and
maturation process.

Independence Day
As girls began to excel in their schoolwork, many
successfully graduating from high school, once again
there was suddenly no place to go, no home to hold onto.
A unique living arrangement was introduced to help
young woman gradually transition into the working

world or college arena.
The Independent Living Unit was reserved for girls
who had previously demonstrated their ability to accept
extra responsibility. Youth Villa staff supervised cottage
operations but the privileged girls, as sole residents, were
responsible for daily chores and decisions, living together
in a self-sufficient capacity, as well as preparing for their
eventual and successful independence.

What's In a Name?
On October 1, 1977, the Boys Ranch and Girls Villa
merged into the Florida Sheriffs Youth Fund. Nine years
later, with the same goals in mind and heart, the Youth
Fund became what is known today as the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches, Inc.

(The saga continues ...)
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A saga of dreams to reality

Y/(])f]J[t/]) [8(]Jf]J(j/])
Safety Harbor
Lift me up; hold me in your arms. Be my
brother; let my sister stand beside me; listen to
our laughs; watch us grow; hear our story-

A Never-Ending
Story
Manicured lawns lead to groomed hedges while
blackjack oaks shade pools of ponds. Campus courts welcome brothers and sister, sisters and brothers; brick upon
brick upon brick house this special community, a haven, a
home to forgotten youth in need of help.

Farand Away
Reuniting and repairing broken families is the cornerstone of the Youth Ranches lifelong commitment to ending
juvenile delinquency and neglect. Soon after the Girls Villa
accepted its first underprivileged applicants, the desperate
need for a co-ed facility was discovered, to allow the
opportunity for brothers and sisters to remain together as
a family while they worked through personal problems
and conflicts.
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Before the Youth Ranch/Safety Harbor was established, brothers and sisters entering Ranch programs were
separated; one living at the Boys Ranch near Live Oak
while girls were enrolled at the Vtlla in Bartow, hundreds
of miles apart, in different places, each without the support
of the other - living as strangers, not siblings.

-•
Far and away the greatest asset in
helping troubled youth aspire and prosper
is through the guidance and inspiration a
strong and loving family unit provides. To
support these ideas, the Youth
Ranch/Safety Harbor was developed with
more dreams and answered prayers.

Cow-a-Bunga
The idea of a co-ed, residential campus
was simply the unwatered seed of hope until D. A. Salls, an
80-year old resident of Oearwater, volunteered to donate a
cow to the Boys Ranch. As Youth Fund President Harty K
Weaver and former Pinellas County Sheriff Don Genw1g
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Salls over the months, one cow
became three, and the skies soon opened. Sp1inkle to drizzle to downpour, the seed was drowning in generosity. It
was apparent the Salls were extremely interested in supporting the Ranches vital work with neglected children and
broken families.

Home Sweet Home
After the Salls entire herd of cattle
found a new home at the Boys Ranch,
talks continued, and it was discovered that
their house was too big" for just the two
of them. In 1976, that seed of hope had
sprouted into a beanstalk of opportunity
when the Salls agreed to donate their
house and its property to begin a program
that would reunite brothers and sisters. Additional land
adjoining the Salls' lot was acquired and less than 20
years since those visionary Sheriffs had met on the banks
of the majestic Suwannee River, the first Florida Sheriffs
Youth Ranch was founded - a "home sweet home" for
siblings to share heartache and pain, as well as success,
joy, pride and companionship.
/1

(The saga continues .. .)
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A saga of dreams to reality
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Bradenton/Sarasota

Pick me up; hold me in your heart. Be my
hero; let me be your child. Listen to my
hopes; grant me every wish. Share my
story-

A Never-Ending
Story
The cool spray of a pond fountain blows droplets to
the west; sunlight smiles from the water; boys on tractor roll around in fields of sand; wooden rocking chairs
live on screened porches.

Long Arm of Law Reaches Out to
Children in Need
It is natural, a reflex, to want to help as many troubled and neglected youth as possible. After all, the
demand for the Youth Ranches residential programs is
tremendous, filled with the names and faces of needy
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boys and girls desperately searching for those who care.
Witnessing the strife troubled children must face,
the Youth Ranches is eternally searching for unique
ways to increase its reach by providing more accessibility of program services to the needy families of Florida.

Newest Kids on Block
Originally founded in 1984 as the Manatee River
Youth Ranch, the Youth Ranch-Bradenton/Sarasota was
created through a joint effort spearheaded by the Kiwanis Oub of Bradenton and other concerned citizens in
cooperation with Manatee County Commissioners
amidst over 60 acres of wooded, country terrain in eastern Manatee County. As the newest kids on the block,
this sixth child-care facility provides improved opportunities for troubled children in and around southwest
Florida.

Building For The Future
On October 1, 1991, the Youth Ranches assumed
full responsibility for the former Manatee River Ranch,
and the 10 young boys already in residence. The exist-

Unearthing New Possibilities - Frank and Mae McCune
help break ground on the future site of a staff house
named in their honor.

ing facilities of the Ranch included a residence cottage,
an unfinished administration building, a mobile home
and horse pavilion.
Over the years, major renovation and growth
included the Kiwanis Administration Building, Wtlson
Foundation Community Center, the Selby Foundation
Staff Residence, McCune Maintenance/Vocational Center, as well as the Sotatee Cottage. All of
these additions and/ or improvements
have increased capacity and enhanced
program services. The multi-purpose
Sotatee Recreational Complex was also
constructed for youth recreation and teamwork building.
Additional cottages, recreational facilities, and an educational building are
planned to strengthen the Youth Ranches
ability to save more young lives in the next
century.
(The saga continues ...)
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Let me help you; be my friend. Let me
whisper in your ear; listen to my dreams;
watch them grow; tell me a story -

A Never-Ending
Story
Nestled quietly in the dense forests of tall timbers,
boys and girls hum melodies from familiar
sing-a-longs and stroll along sandy paths.
Splashes crackle in the cool waters of
nearby springs while bass and brim leap
from the warm bed of a campus lake.

Circle of Friends
When children take those first steps
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unteers, the esteem-building activities of summer camp,
or the pleasures of acting as a young boy or young girl
for one week of their lives. Quickly, these deserving
children learn the value of friendship, where saying
"goodbye" to an often troubled past means saying
"hello" to a brand new future. Throughout the summe~
youngsters are getting a fresh start, forging lifelong
friendships and forming everlasting memories thanks
to loyal, volunteer Deputy Sheriffs, supp:>rtive staff, and
the caring counselors who make up a very special circle
of friends.

Setting a Positive 'Course'
As hundreds of underprivileged
Florida children pass through the forestlined gates of the Florida Sheriffs Youth
Camp each year, they are anxiously
preparing for a week packed with
esteem-building activities; planning
their free time reaching for the stars; and,
making room for new friends, adventures
and achievements.
When boys and girls venture from

home to spend a small portion of their summer at the
Youth Camp; canoeing, archery, horseback riding, hiking
and swimming are some of the wholesome activities they
encounter. Among these many inspiring events, those
that offer the greatest opportunity for self-improvement,
unbelievable accomplishment, and phenomenal teamwork are nestled among the tall timbers of the camp's
Challenge Course.
This unusual "obstacle" course requires a rare blend
of ingenuity, patience, strength, communication and teamwork. Completing the 5-section course builds confidence
and trust; but, most importantly, strengthens peer relationships and utilizes special group imagination and ingenuity to meet the various challenges.

Accepting the Elements
Many of the youngsters that step onto the sandy soil
of the Youth Camp bring with them, like satchels
strapped to their tiny shoulders, the emotional scars of
tom families, broken dreams, and physical as well as psychological abuse. These boys and girls are innocent victims engaged to despair, searching for a guiding hand to
lead them through childhood.
From that first summer of experimentation when just
40 boys pitched tents on the Boys Ranch campus, to
today's 200-acre, nationally renown, fully-accredited
camping grounds, nearly 6,000 boys and girls have benefited from the relaxing, therapeutic and inspirational
activities of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Camp.

innovative and improved ways to communicate and
discipline their children
Project Peace also works to replace family anger
and pain with trust and respect. Bringing families to a
new level of understanding is riot an easy task; but,
actions do speak louder than words. Every family
member is encouraged to participate in carefully
planned activities which help develop and demonstrate
newfound interpersonal skills. Based on early success,
Project Peace is destined to create a positive, firm foundation for thousands of families once tom apart.

... and 'Harmony'
Project Harmony is a nationally recognized 5-day,
24-hour leadership retreat designed for middle schbol
students who undergo intensive training in conflict resolution, cultural diversity, environmental awareness
and group-building exercises. Along with standard
classwork assignments, students participate in typical
camp activities like the challenge course, canoeing, arts
and crafts, hiking and swimming.

(The saga continues ...)

Working to Promote
'PeaceI ...

Reaching out to troubled children and caring for
them in their time of need has been the hallmark of services provided by the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches for
over 40 years. But, we cannot forget the many hours
spent counseling the families and parents of these troubled boys and girls.
Project Peace maintains the quiet tradition of mending hurting families. Bringing people together can help
heal as well as rebuild traditional family values and
strengthen the support network every child needs to
thrive. Working with these families in their home as well
as during special retreat weekends, Project Peace allows
caring professionals the opportunity to teach parents
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Students are hand-picked to attend Project Harmony
based on their positive and/ or negative leadership qualities by school administrators, guidance counselors and
teachers. The primary goal of the program is to teach
problem-solving skills while addressing racial tension and
conflicts within the schools. Positive leaders, negative
leaders, and youth from different ethnic backgrounds
build their leadership skills and learn to work together.
For their classroom requirements, students are allotted two hours daily to complete any work assigned by
teachers from their schools. Participants are also expected
to keep journals covering topics suCh as, "What do you
expect to learn from Project Harmony?" and "How can I
apply what I have learned to make my community and
school a safer place?"
During each camp-related activity, students develop
various skills either by working as individuals or as team
members. Through camp activities, youngsters learn they
must work together to overcome obstacles, accomplish
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goals, and develop teamwork and trust while building
communication skills, self-confidence and self-esteem.
The approximately 1,200 students (40 each session)
who attend Project Harmony at the Youth Camp each
school year are designated as "Harmony Leaders" and are
expected to practice the skills they have learned in their
schools and communities. 111ese youth are also encouraged to participate in community service projects and
extracurricular school activities as well as share the 'Harmony' message with their peers.
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A saga of dreams to reality
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Inglis/Yankeetown
I need your guidance; show me the way.
Build my dreams; watch me smile. Read
my story-

A Never-Ending
Story
Communities are carved from lush woodlands. A
knotted rope swings like a pendulum over the reflection
of a fresh-water spring; logs and twigs stack themselves
for evening "Pow-Wow."

Wtld About Kids
The Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches "Wilderness"
Camping Program was initially established in 1983 at
the Youth Camp facility. Designed for youth with
extraordinary needs, these boys (and eventually girls,
too) returned to nature, and back to basics, to help themselves rebuild their broken lives. Children learned
through experiences that basic communication skills,
educational lessons and self-control issues were woven
into daily teachings and concepts.

Permanent Ink
The search for a permanent "wilderness" camping
site was solved in early 1986, when Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Caruth, Jr., of Dallas, inked a deal to lease 185 acres of
land to the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches for the purpose of providing a therapeutic, wilderness facility for
the needy youth of Florida. In addition to the affordable
lease, the Caruths donated substantial funds and non-

John Moran/Gainesville Sun
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cash gifts to ready the site for children.

Batteries Not Included
Campsites were originally designed as primitive
dwellings in order to discourage negative temptations of
the past. The seclusion helped troubled children concentrate on solving problems and relying on each other to
thrive. Youth learned basic survival skills while participating in daily chores; group interaction; and lessons in
self-discipline, responsibility and teamwork.

Sister Act
As times change, so do the needs of troubled children.
As the needs of troubled children change, so do the programs of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches.
In a response to these inevitable changes in the childcare field, the Caruth Camp is currently undergoing some
alterations as it grows into the next millennium. Modeling
itself after the phenomenal success of the Youth Camp program, Caruth Camp has taken shape as a sister program to
that campus, incorporating summer camp sessions, a Project Harmony initiative, as well as Project Peace retreats.
(The saga continues ...)

In-Deed a Special Occasion • In 1986, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
''Will" Caruth, Jr., long-time friends of the boys and girls of
the Youth Ranches signed a 10-year lease, provided the
! Youth Ranches promised to use the 182-acre parcel to
J. help more needy children. Witnessing the event were
(from left) Citrus County Sheriff Charles S. "Charlie" Dean,
Levy County Sheriff Pat Hartley, Youth Ranches Regional
Director Fred E. "Mac" Stones, and Alachua County Sher~--r--------:--~-....r----.:rr----,.-~~---:-~~,..,._---,,,,,....-,,...., iff L. J. "Lu" Hindery. Ten years later, satisfied that Mr.
Caruth's wishes had been fuHiHed, his widow Mabel presented the deed to the property to the Youth Ranches
family.
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Non-Cashing in
on Tremendous

'Opportunity'
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches doesn't look a
non-cash gi.ft horse in the mouth

Unfortunately, the numbers of needy children and
broken families continues to grow. Although the Florida
Sheriffs Youth Ranches helps thousands of these desperate
individuals each year, thousands more must wait for the
necessaty programs and services the Youth Ranches has to
offer. In the continuing effort to serve more children and
their families, the Youth Ranches is always searching for
new and innovative ways to raise extra funds for those in
desperate need of assistance.
Since its establishment in 1957, the Florida Sheriffs
Youth Ranches has received an amazing amount of non-
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The Youth Ranches receives
everything from cattle to clocks
that it sells in its statewide network of Opportunity Stores and
at quarterly auctions at the Boys
Ranch.

"One man's trash
is another man's treasure."

cash donations - from automobiles and antiques, to furniture and farm equipment, to appliances, jewelry, boats
and buildings. Many of these generous gifts have been utilized in residential program sites while surplus amounts
have provided unique fund-raising opportunities for the
Youth Ranches.
As a result, excess donations are auctioned quarterly
at the Boys Ranch campus in Live Oak to convert the items
into much-needed funds. And, because generous Floridians continued to share their non-cash offerings, the Youth
Ranches decided to make their retail products more accessible. In 1987, the first Youth Ranches Opportunity Store
was opened in Live Oak. Established as a unique form of
thrift shop, the new retail outlet proved to be an invaluable
discovery which helped introduce the general public to the
lifesaving programs and services of the Florida Sheriffs
Youth Ranches.
Because of its initial success and the ongoing generosity of the Youth Ranches donor family, a network of other
Opportunities Stores was established in various locations
around the state. Today, stores in Stuart (1989), Crystal
River (1991), Delray Beach (1995), and Dunedin (1996),
generate financial support for the needy and neglected
boys and girls of Florida.
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Green Cove Springs
banker/businessman
J. P. Hall, Jr., (second
from left) and U.S.
Senator and former
Florida Governor Bob
Graham (second from
right) join Ranchers at
the United States
Capitol rotunda for a
special reception cele·
brating the 40th
Anniversary of the
Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches.

A Capitol
Tradition
n keeping with a long-standing tradition, several
Youth Ranches boys and girls celebrated the 40th
Anniversary in a very special way. A generous
donor provided them with the exciting and educational opportunity to visit Washington, D.C.
Selected for their positive behavior and campus
leadership, each of the six youngsters eagerly prepared for the chance of a lifetime. After arriving by
plane (some flying for the first time) the group set out
to tour the area. The many monuments, including the
Lincoln Memorial, Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall,
Korean War Memorial, and a host of other sights
helped them experience the price of freedom paid by
fellow Americans.
As the names and faces of the sculptures tugged
at hearts, so also did the rolling hills of white markers
filling Arlington National Cemetery. Names known,
like President John F. Kennedy and Supreme Court
Justice Thurgood Marshall, and those unknown

I
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(L-R) Clay County Sheriff Scott Lancaster, Green Cove Springs
banker/businessman J.P. Hall, Jr., and U.S. Representative
F. Allen Boyd stand alongside an excited Rancher, proudly displaying the pictorial history book, Mending Lives, Healing
Hearts, which spans the first 40 years of Youth Ranches history.

stretched on and on, a toll of life and loss, a lesson of
love and loyalty.
At the Tomb of the Unknown Soldiers, the precision, respect, and attention moved the boys and girls
to a quiet reverence and compassionate understanding of the honor due those who made the ultimate
sacrifice for our country.
Another tremendous lesson learned was the
experience of the Holocaust Museum. From the stark
photographs of tragic pain and suffering to the sheer

number of personal items recovered (shoes, brushes,
and buttons, etc.) the boys and girls saw immediately
the senseless suffering of millions of people. Their
appreciation for all we have in the United States of
America continued to grow.
Inspired by curiosity and motivated to learn, the
youngsters also visited the Smithsonian National Space
and Air Museum, National Archives, Bureau of Printing and Engravin~ and several other interesting sites.
With the help of Congressman F. Allen Boyd, a special
tour of The White House and The Capitol was
arranged for the boys and girls.
The highlight of the five-day trip was a luncheon
with the Florida Congressional Delegation to celebrate
the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches 40th Anniversary.
The opportunity to meet and visit with these leaders

The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Academy

brought the overwhelming impact of Washington, D.C.
down to a very personal and real level. The names and
faces so often seen on television or in print truly care

continued on back cover

Florida Governor Proclaims Support
(L·R) Florida State Representative Randy Mackey, Alachua County Sheriff Stephen Oelrich, Sarasota County Sheriff Geoffrey Monge,
Baker County Sheriff Joey Dobson, Dixie County Sheriff Dewey Hatcher, and several Ranchers watch as Florida Governor Lawton
Chiles (seated) signs a proclamation declaring the Youth Ranches 40th Anniversary Day.
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Sending Out an

s.o.s.
Helping Florida Sheriffs
Youth Ranches a matter of

Sacrifice, Qpportunity, Security

H

elping those in need requires sacrifice, determination and will power. Over the past 40 years,
our generous donor family has shouldered the
responsibility of providing extraordinary gifts of love and
devotion to help end juvenile delinquency and neglect.
Thanks to countless concerned citizens and friends, thousands of needy youngsters have benefitted from the therapeutic nature of the Youth Ranches programs and
services.
Without the personal sacrifice of a wide array of
donors and volunteers, many of these at-risk youth would
have eventually turned to the streets, living an unfortunate
existence filled with tragedy and pain. Instead, because of
the retiree in Lakeland who mails a generous check each
month or the Rancher alumnus who sends cash; the businessman in Miami who endows buildings; the elderly
woman who remembers children of the Youth Ranches in
her estate; the county Sheriff who shares a surplus of confiscated equipment; the family in Milton who no longer
needs that extra microwave or the child who wants to help
others and sends his small allowance each week, troubled
children are successfully redirecting their misguided lives,
finding new rainbows of hope and building a better future
through self-esteem and trust.

An opportunity to save the life of a child is an opportunity to help your own. By repairing broken families and
providing guidance to troubled youth, all of the citizens of
Florida reap the benefits. Lower crime rates and violence,
safer schools and communities and better educated
youngsters are rewards that encourage improvements in
all of society.
An investment in the life of a child is an investment in
your own future - in our future. Those who believe in
the lifesaving work of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches
have several ways in which they help further the ongoing
mission to prevent juvenile delinquency and develop lawful, productive citizens through a broad range of family-
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centered services. Additionally, helping those in need may
provide an opportunity for retained income gifts.
By making sound and generous investments today,
we can expect to enjoy added income, comfort and advantages in our retirement, or "golden" years. The benefits of
investing in the lives of children may include income tax
savings, reduced capital gains tax, freedom from investment pressures, and, most importantly, a reliable and stable income.

Several options are available for those who desire to
help but need to retain income derived from certain
assets. Charitable gift annuities, the pooled income fund
and charitable remainder trusts provide many benefits
worthy of consideration.
CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITIES allow a donor to
make a gift to the Youth Ranches and receive annual payments for life. The annuity payment an individual
receives is based on the amount of the gift and the age of
the donor when the donation is made. The older the
donor, the higher the gift annuity rate. A portion of the
gift is immediately tax deductible while a portion of the
periodic payment is tax-free during normal life expectancy.
A gift annuity may be funded with cash or appreciated
securities.

Youth Ranches President Harry K.
Weaver (below, right) thanks a handful
of faithful supporters and friends who
have made the Florida Sheriffs Youth

THE POOLED INCOME FUND allows donors to make a
gift of money or securities in exchange for a legal contract
to pay an annual income for life. The gift becomes the
absolute property of the Youth Ranches.
THE CHARITABLE REMAINDER UNITRUST allows
donors to permanently transfer money, securities or both
to a trustee who pays them income for life. The income
paid is based on a percentage of the trust assets valued
annually. The trust can also provide income for a survivor
(e.g., a spouse) for life. Afterwhich, the trust assets become
the sole property of the Youth Ranches.
THE CHARITABLE REMAINDER ANNUITY TRUST
allows a donor to transfer money, securities or both to a
trust which pays them a fixed dollar amount annually for
life. The trust can also provide income for a survivor.
Afterwhich, the trust principal belongs to the Youth
Ranches.
Cash donations. memorials and non-cash gifts are other
ways in which concerned citizens may help the Youth
Ranches save the life of a child, produce law-abiding citizens and improve the communities in which we live.

We all have the responsibility to assure our
own future and security, the security of our families, and the safety in our local communities. By supporting the Youth Ranches programs and services, we secure
stability for ourselves and future generations.

Income tax deduction for life income arrangements
are calculated based upon life expectancies of the income
recipients and certain other factors prescribed by Internal
Revenue Service regulations and current tax laws. For
additional information, please contact William W. Yarick
at (904) 842-5501.
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A Message from Youth Ranches
Vice President Financial Development

This young Rancher
offers a bouquet of
thanks to the many
faithful donors who
have remembered
the Youth Ranches
in their will - the ultimate gift of love and
support for our boys
and girls.

William W. Yarick
n the Youth Ranches 40-year history, we certainly
have been blessed by many wonderful donors
and friends who have helped in so many ways
and sometimes at just the right time.
We, in tum, have been a blessing to many boys
and girls who needed love; a helping hand; guidance; someone to believe in them; someone to bridge
a chasm of despair.
Several years ago, a speaker at a college commencement expressed these thoughts; As a physician
who has been deeply privileged to share the most profound moments of people's lives, including their final
moments, let me tell you a secret. People facing death
don't think about what degrees they have earned,
what positions they have held, or how much wealth
they have earned, or how much wealth they have
accumulated. At the end, what really matters is
whom you loved and who loved you. The circle of

I

/1

love is everything and is a good measure of past life. It
is the gift of greatest worth."
We are truly thankful to those who have been
there to help us help the children.

r-------------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------,

About your estate planning...
Many of our friends have thoughtfully made provision in their estate
planning for our boys and girls. If you are considering a gift of this
nature or if you would just like to know more about the many and
varied opportunities for sharing, we can help. At your invitation, it
would be our privilege and pleasure to visit you in your home. If you
prefer, you are welcome to visit us or we can furnish information by
mail or telephone, whichever is most practical and convenient.
For information, simply fill out the coupon below and mail it in the
postage-paid envelope found elsewhere in this magazine.

Please send literature about:

0 Wills 0 Gift Annuities 0 Trusts
0 Pooled Income Fund 0 Endowment Fund
0 Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
0 Visit me when you are in my area.
Address inquiries to:
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches
Office of the President
Boys Ranch, Florida 32060
Telephone: (904) 842-5501

Name._____________________________________
Address___________________________________
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Zip____________Telephone No. (_) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
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The proper legal name to
provide a bequest for the boys
and girls is:
"Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches, Inc.,
· Boys Ranch, Florida 32064 ..."

Would you like to help prevent juvenile
delinquency and receive reliable income for life ?

Consider a
Charitable Gift Annuity
Your gift (cash, stocks, bonds, or mutual funds) can help deserving youngsters and secure future
income for you or someone you love. This irrevocable agreement is backed by the assets of the
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches, Inc.
A portion of your charitable gift annuity is immediately tax deductible. In addition, a portion of your annuity payment is tax free during normal life expectancy. The amount of the payment is based on the amount of the gift and the age of the annuitant. These rates have been
recommended by the American Council on Gift Annuities. The Youth Ranches is a sponsoring
member of this organization. Please note the first two columns below to determine the rate for
each age group.
Schedule of Annual Payments and available charitable deduction (As of NOV 1997) for
Single-Life Charitable Gift Annuity at indicated ages based on a $10,000 agreement.
Please call us at (904) 842-5501 if you have any questions.

--

GIFT ANNUITY
RATE

AGE

65
70
- - ·- 75
80
---85
90-0VER
. . . .. ,.

-

ANNUITY
PAYMENT

TAX-FREE
PORTION*

- -

7.2
$ 720
7.7
- - - - 770
8.4
840
9.4
940
1,050
10.5
12.0
1,200

-

--

311
369 -

INITIAL CHARITABLE
DEDUCTION

TAXABLE
PORTION*

.~ ,..

444

541
-671
841

409
401
396
399
379
359

-

3,804
4,140
4,500
4,909
5,435
5,881

*Computations Assume a Federal Rate of 7.6%. The amount of income tax due each year is the product
of the taxable portion of the annual payments and your individual income tax rates. You are encouraged to consult your attorney or other professional advisor for advice and assistance.
r------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------,I
0 Please send me "no obligation" calculations showing the income and tax benefits of a gift annuity.
:I
Please base the calculations on a potential agreement in the amount of$

(minimum of $1,000).

:

First Life_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Date of Birth)

Month

Day

Year

Area Code Number

Second Life- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Date of Birth)

Month

Day

Year

Name
Address
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __
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A Capitol
Tradition
continued from page 42
about the needs and dreams of each
of our boys and girls.

Senator Bob Graham spoke
briet1y, expressing his respect and
support fur the Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches. Additionally, he thanked
Gay County businessman J. P. Hall,
Jr., for sponsoring this educational
trip for the boys and girls. Mr. Hall
contributed this special gift in memory of his fathei; John P. Hall, Sr., former Sheriff and faithful supporter of

the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches.
As the excitement and awe of our
nation's Capitol Gty has inspired and
encouraged tnany of Americans over
the years, the impact on these six
youngsters will have a lifelong effect.
The appreciation and newfound
interest in freedom, education, and
opportunity \'\'1.ll be forever etched in
their mind and on their heart. What
an incredible, memorable gift!

FLORIDA SHERIFFS YOUTH RANCHES
BOYS RANCH, FLORIDA 32064

Ozange Service Requested
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